SHS Music Boosters Agenda
Date: 1/9/2020 7:00 SHS Agora
In Attendance: Don, Kim, Skip, Jason, Ashley, Erica
Treasurer's Report: $20,485.92
Bought Tuba $1,800

$15,000 from Mapes

Old Business:
Recap finals: owe red and white $629.76 charged for what we ordered, didn’t charge
us for stuff of theirs we used
gave leftover hot dogs to Red and white
Calendar update: Already collected $420 (4 students have turned in) more collected at
meeting (Collected $770 as of 1/10)
PAC concessions:
Talk to central about fridge/freezer
5 events done made close to $400
cookies and water in auditorium at comedy show worked well trying to figure out what
foods are OK in the PAC
Next event: Broadway next big hit 2/8/20
Carole King 3/14/20
Winter Season:
Tuition still coming in received $880 percussion (4 outstanding)
$120 guard (only 2 pd check with Yovanna)
Percussion: uniforms $30/ student total $600
props ceremony ribbon $30
Order sticks and harnesses $1000?
Guard: Uniforms ?
Skip is working with Yovanna: Back drops 3: 6 foot box base walls 7 feet (too high
for halls) reflective on 1 side, paint on other plywood walls (4 feet wide) recommend 4x6
standing flags instead of laying down?

Pulling out of Salem and Nesba finals: save on finances and less stress for 1st season
back
Purchase or build new floor cart for guard
Graphic design for show shirt for both groups
charcoal gray for percussion check with yovanna for guard color and design
Sweatshirts for pit
Stipends $500 for Meghan and Linea gift for Dave
Photo day before show 3/15? XB3 photo
New Business:
Donation from Mapes; Look for Sousaphone for $3000
Fridge for concession stand, possible help with frozen budget?
End of year trip, Funtown not sure on date but hope to sign up early to get an early
performance time and a full day at the park believe it’s the last weekend in May or first in
June
Winter finals: 3/29/20
Check wrestling room for percussion warmup
all equipment in and out of incubator room.
Should have schedule after Wednesday
Paige and Hunter made Spartans possible financial help?
Jazz band going to Westbrook 2/8
look into districts 2/11? and States 3/14?
Future items:
Next meeting: 2/13/20

